UTA Libraries' Resources
Update "2002"

http://www.uta.edu/library

Web-based online catalog (PULSe)
UTA holdings for books & print journals
Links to e-journals & important websites
Links to netLibrary - 20,000+ electronic books

Research Databases (Numeric)
CCH OmniTax Library
CompuStat-Research Insights (20 yrs company financial data)
DataStream (economic & financial time-series data)
Mergent - (US & international companies financial statements & shareholder reports)
Tax Management Portfolio Plus

Electronic Journal Collections (pdf & html)
ACM Digital Library
Business Source Premier—Best business coverage!
Congressional Universe - New!
Current Research@University of Texas-Arlington - New!
Emerald Intelligence
Investext Plus
JSTOR (backfile collection)
Kluwer Online
Link (Springer)
NBER Working Papers
Oxford Journals (Oxford University Press)
Psychological & Behavioral Sciences Collection
Science Direct (not for Science only!)
Synergy (Blackwell Publishing) — New! $100/yr
University of Chicago Press Journals
Web of Knowledge/Web of Science — New!
Wiley InterScience

Databases with Full-Text (minus graphics)
Academic Universe/Lexis-Nexis
Business & Company Resource Center
Dow Jones Interactive (Factiva)

New Journal Titles added 2001-2002
Applied Mathematical Finance*
APJAE/Asia-Pacific Journal of Accounting & Economics
CPA Software News
Internal Auditing & Business Risk
International Finance *
Journal of Database Management *
Journal of Organizational Computing & Electronic Commerce *
Journal of Forensic Accounting
Journal of Property Research*
Journal of Sports Economics*
Manufacturing & Service Operations Management*
Medical Care Research & Review*
Review of International Economics*
White Paper (Association of Certified Fraud Examiners)
* Available Electronically

More New Journals? We've got money!
Send recommendations for new journal subscriptions to either of the business librarians at the e-mail addresses below by the end of November (Nov. 29th). Please include a brief supporting statement.

Database on Free Trial—Check it out!
http://www2.uta.edu/library/research/trial.asp

The Conference Board's Research Database.
Free Trial Ends December 31, 2002. This database includes full-text research reports on the latest issues in business management and U.S. and global economics. Research includes studies of 500 companies on business trends, leadership decisions, performance excellence, corporate governance, human resource management, productivity, and more. Also includes industry overviews and forecasts, consumer demographics, economic statistics and corporate management practices.
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Course Reserves & E-Reserves
Articles scanned into PDF for course e-reserves

ingenta (Library subsidized document delivery)
Direct order of journal articles by faculty delivered to fax or desktop. Also aggregates multiple subscribed databases with links to full image articles.

Research consultation
Let us help you find what you need!
Let us train your graduate assistants.
Let us help your students get started on research projects.

Course-related instruction
We can do presentations customized for your class.

Electronic Business Library
Convenient access to Librarians, Room 136, Business Building, Monday-Friday, 11 am to 2 pm

Library Events
Technology Fair - Wednesday, November 13, 10 am to 3:30 pm in the Bluebonnet Ballroom in Herford University Center. For more information visit the web site at: http://www.uta.edu/library/techfair/

Graduate Research Seminars - Saturday, January 18, & Sunday, January 19, 2003. For more information visit the web site http://libraries.uta.edu/instruction/Grad-Seminars/spring03.html

UTA Libraries Digital Media Classroom
(Room B29, Central Library)
Now Open! A self-service multi-media production & training facility with 14 high-end computers & software for faculty, staff & students. No reservations are required to use the facility, but persons needing consultation or training should contact classroom staff for an appointment at (817) 272-1345 or libraryweb@uta.edu

Hours:
Monday - Friday 10 am to 4 pm

Available Software includes:

Course development software (WebCT) is also available.
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